Positions Available

January 10, 2008

2008 Summer Internship
Bull’s Bridge Golf Club
71 Bull’s Bridge Rd
S Kent, CT 06785

Course Description

Bull’s Bridge Golf Club is a private 18 hole, 7000 yd, championship course designed by Tom Fazio and opened in August 2004. The greens are A4 bentgrass, while the tees and fairways are Pennway bent with 28% seaside. The maintenance at the BBGC is very demanding yet simple. Greens, tees, and approaches are walk mown, fairways are triplexed and roughs are striped with Toro Sidewinder rough mowers. Bunkers are hand raked with an occasional use of a mechanical rake to loosen the sand. The irrigation system is a fully automatic Toro Site-Pro system with weather station. Fertigation is also incorporated into the irrigation system and used nightly.

Internship

Each intern will have the opportunity to learn each aspect of this maintenance program as well as budgeting and writing a complete Agronomic program for the property. Assistance will be offered for writing the internship report. Interns will get housing, uniforms, and golfing privileges. Salary starts at $10/hr.

Please contact:
Rob Giampietro
Golf Course Superintendent
71 Bull’s Bridge Rd
S Kent, CT 06785

860-671-0047 phone
860-592-0073 fax